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Stay Radio Active

So Far So Good
Vic- KM6RWB
Ok things are moving quite nicely. This past month has been busy for us. We now have our
new vanity call sign- so on Field Day , we will be on the air as WG6OTA- We are registered
with ARRL and we are off and running.
Last month our SPOTLIGHT was on Mark I neglected to say he is our Vice President. Way
to go Mark.
This Month’s SPOTLIGHT is on Jim Kesterson who has been the instructor extrordinaire to
many of us. After you read about this remarkable man you will understand why he is in the
SPOTLIGHT.
The “Rookie Round-Up” was held this past month at San Dimas Park and we have info and
pictures.
Looks like our favorite lizard’s further adventures are also on the menu.

Our first meeting was held and we have the pictures to prove it. Looking forward to seeing
you all at the next meeting, 73 and Stay Radio Active.

This Month’s Spotlight

This month we spotlight Jim Kesterson KR6JK
James Kesterson age believe it or not is 80 years young.
Jim is an Extra Class license holder.
Call sign is KR6JK. It is a vanity call changed when he became an Extra. Suffix are his initials.
Previous call was KA6IBF.
Jim resides in La Verne, Ca. with his wife Jen. Jim has two children both married with their own
families.
Other hobbies include bicycle riding and watching auto racing.

Jim became interested in Amateur Radio while working at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL).
The group he worked in was headed by an Amateur Radio Operator and had other Amateurs as
well. They belonged to the JPL Radio Club and were putting together a 220 repeater for the
group. Most of them didn't have much extra time so they recruited him to do most of the work in
getting the radio aligned etc. since the lab he worked in had all of the RF test equipment
necessary to do the job. The repeater had an autopatch and it roused his interest as to how it
all worked. He worked with one of the amateurs in the group to get code proficiency and
eventually went to the downtown FCC office to take the Technician test. At that time the
Technician test was equivalent pretty much to today's General test. He passed without having to
do any studying. Jim depended upon all his past experience in electronics etc. to get him
through. It worked!!! This all took place in the late '70s. So he had been licensed for a little
over 40 years and was a Technician until about 3 years ago when he decided to upgrade.
Upgrading to General was easy since he just had to complete the paperwork. Jim did not have
to test for the upgrade since he was an experienced Tech+ and had been licensed long enough.
He got ready for the Extra exam which was like a review of all the past material he had used for
years.
Once he became an Extra, friends encouraged him to become a Volunteer Examiner(VE) which
he has been doing for about two years.and he started teaching Amateur Radio to hams who
want to upgrade around the same time..
Jim is also very active in his community as the CERT coordinator. Thanks to Jim and his wife.
La Verne is fortunate to have an active CERT team which works closely with the La Verne Fire
Department.
Jim is also a U.S. Navy veteran and we thank him for his service to our country, as well as the
City of La Verne and the Amateur Radio community.

Back To School
At the beginning of March began the next step on the ham radio road- Bob KM6OWV,
Bruce KM6WBI, Jack KM6UNQ and Vic KM6RWB attended class 2 days a week for intensive
training to qualify us for the GENERAL CLASS license. The classes were taught by Jim KR6JK
(see this month’s SPOTLIGHT) at the La Verne command center in LaVerne.
The classes went over all the questions in the current test pool. This pool of questions will be
changed in June of this year. So to say we cut it close was no understatement. The sections
covered ranged from filling out the forms- to ham radio math, operating procedures, test
equipment, electricity and safety.
For me the hardest part was trying to remember all the equations in chapter 4 relating to how to
best calculate antenna structure, wavelengths and all related conversions. Enter Mark KM6AHY
who had a clear explanation of the entire process, Mark was so kind as to share his extensive
experience with us, it sure did help, Thanks Mark. One of the hard parts of chapter 4 was trying
to figure out how to operate our calculators- now that was so funny it was worth the price of
admission-

The best part of taking this next step was in the training itself. It ,for me, has helped keeping my
few remaining brain cells moving. I have to admit when I was reading the ARRL testing manual I
was very intimidated. But , again, thanks to Mark and Jim the light clicked on. And for all the
late night study, worry, study, I only had one math question on the final test- So there you go.
By the end of the training session, thanks to Jim, I believe we were ready to test.
At the end of March Jack KM6UNQ and B
 ruce KM6WBI took the examination at Brackett Field
and passed without a hitch- Good Job Guys. I am sure there was a sigh of relief from them
guys. I went to Pasadena, Huntington Hospital and took my test sponsored by the LAX ARES
group. I also passed and talk about relief- There were about 20 people who took the various
tests, with most of the group taking the Tech test. I don’t know if they passed because when I
got my test back all I could see was the door.
It was an interesting process and am glad it is done, now I have an extra 2 hours a night, well
time to start studying that Morse code.
On April 27 Bob KM6OWV took his test and also Passed. Good Job Bob and congrats

The Inaugural Club Meeting
The first meeting took place at , for now, our regular meeting place the Casa Jimenez
Restaurant in Claremont. The meeting was called to order by our president, Ken
KC6WOK. Our secretary Kathi KD6CAF took the minutes and made sure the meeting
kept on the schedule as we always tend to stray off course. Bob KM6OWY was
presented with a HT radio so he can stay in touch with the group. The meeting was
attended by Jack KM6UNQ, Bruce KM6WBI, Mark KM6AHY, our Vice President and
his wife Vilma our Hospitality OIC. Below are pictures of our first meeting- We are off
to a great start. The meetings will be held on the second Tuesday of the month at 7:00
pm sharp. Stop by and join in on the fun .

Our Vice President Mrk KM6AHY

Bob KM6OWV

Our President Ken KC6WOK

Deep in discussion and the road ahead

Rookie Round-Up
April 14, 2019
San Dimas Canyon Park, San Dimas, California
Sunday morning, April 14, 2019, the GOTAhams antenna was raised
and secured to Mark and Vilma Arlotti's truck..
An ICOM 7300 radio was setup and connected to the antenna.
Today is Rookie Round-Up,an ARRL contest designed to encourage
newly-licensed amateur radio operators to contact other rookie
amateurs in United States, Canada & countries around the world.
The contest uses three different modes during the year.
April is SSB (Voice), August is RTTY (Digital) and December is CW
(Morse Code)
The contest begins at 1800 UTC (11:00am PST) and
ends at 2359 UTC (4:59pm)

GOTAham rookie Jack Sklar, KM6UNQ, who was first licensed in
2018 made a contact using the 20 meter band at 2214 UTC (3:14pm)
His contact was Laura at station W9MBA in Wisconsin who was first
licensed in 2018. This is Laura

GOTAham Bruce VanBuskirk, KM6WBI, first licensed in 2018 made a
contact using the 20 meter band at 2238 (3:38pm PST). He contacted
Owen in Minnesota, who was first licensed in 2018 and is a member
of Fraternal Order of Radio Contest Enthusiasts KOFVF.

Experienced GOTAhams, Mark Arlotti, KM6AHY;Ken Mixon KC6WOK with
Jack and Bruce

Vilma, Hospitality Committee chairperson, set up delicious
sandwiches, berry scones and drinks during the contest which ended
at 2359 UTC (4:59pm PST)
Next adventure is scheduled for May 18, Picnic in the Park,
GOTAhams Grand Opening.

by Kathi Mixon KD6CAF
Lionel Lizard lives among the evergreen trees and silver tasseled scrub
bushes.
He is unable to talk and he uses Morse Code to communicate with his
friends.

In the rail car behind his telegraph shack lives Gwen, gopher snake and
Roo, the kangaroo rat.

One bright sunny day he was tapping out a message with his telegraph
key.
Lionel noticed his code key was not making the familiar dits and dahs he
was a
custom to hearing. He went outside to check his antenna.

His outdoor friends, Buttercup Butterfly and Seemore Blue Jay were
enjoying the sunshine and the slightly cool breeze.
Lionel tried to climb the antenna ladder but being a slippery lizard his small
feet could not get a grip.
When Buttercup and Seemore notice Lionel needing help, they flew to the
top of the antenna to check it for him.
They discovered a loose wire so they worked together and reconnected it.
Lionel nodded his long lizard head in appreciation and went back inside his
cozy
shack to continue transmitting his message...
CQ CQ CQ this is L6ZRD Lionel QSL?
The End

Well that about wraps it up. Check out our website gotahams.com
For all kinds of updated info and upcoming events - Until then 73 and
“Stay Radio Active”

